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STREETS ARE TO BE

MOST GALA EVER

Hanging Baskets of Flowers,
Pennants and Streamers

to Mark Festival.

BRIDGES WILL BE LIT UP

IXotarjV Transportation, Progressive
llusincss Jlen's and Ad Clubs

and Realty Board Are Vrging
Rose Window Displays.

Street decorations for the 1915 Rose
Festival are the most elaborate in the
history of the city. For weeks elec-
tricians have been at work and thou-
sands of feet of streamers are' ready to
go in place. The huge electrical cur-
tain and canopy, hangins baskets, pen
nants, flags and bunting will all be in
place early on the morning of June 9

It is possible some of the electrical fea
tures will be displayed Tuesday night.

Festival governors have covered
large portion of the city in the gen
eral plan of decoration, but are appeal
inpr to civic pride in the work of beauti
tying- - public buildings and the rest
dence districts by the use of the festi
val colors, red and white, and Ameri
can flags. It is urged all nags De in
place early Wednesday morning.

Jacob Kanzler yesterday announced
the appointment of a committee repre
senting several of the leading ciuds ana
organizations of the city, the purpose
of which will be to urge the display of
roses in all down-tow- n store windows.
Mr. Kanzler says directors of the fiesta
hope to cover Oak, Stark, Washington,
Alder and Morrison streets, between
Frst and Tenth streets.

Club Representatives Chosen.
In this work the Transportation Club

will be represented by K. W. Mosher
and W. C. McBride, the Realty Board
by Lewis Mead and Waldo Stewart, the
Ad Club by Gordon Raymond and D. CJ.

Hubbell, the Rotary Club by H. E. Weed
and L A. Spangler and the Progressive
Business Men's Club by C. W. Krtz and
H. G. Iiffinger.

The 1915 pian of decoration Is out-
lined by Mr. Kanzler as follows:

The Festival center is located in the park
blocks immediately south of the Arlington
Olub buildine. Practically all of the Festival
activities will radiate about this center and
inasmuch as the center is somewhat removed
from the business district it was necensary
to establish a grand promenade through the
heart of the business part of the city to this
center.

The plan of street decorations has been
worked out to meet this situation. It was
deemed appropriate to connect the new
Chamber of Commerce headquarters with
the Festival center by a beautifully deco-
rated avenue, since the Rose Festival here-
after will be an annual function of the
activities of the Chamber.

Start Is at Commercial Club.
The route selected for the promenade be-

gins at the Commercial Club building, run-
ning westward on Oak. street to Broadway,
thence south on Broadway for eight blocks
to Main street. Turning at Main street
westward one block to the fiesta center.

The main decorations on the East Side
will be on Grand avenue between Haw-
thorne and Bumslde streets. This plan was
followed out to make a proper setting for the
children's parade June 0, the opening
pageant of the fiesta as well as for the flo-
ral parade, which will counter-marc- h on thisavenue June 10.

The urand-avenu- e decorations will con-
sist of the official Hose Festival pennant
of red and white, large American flags and
red, white and blue bunting sweeps. All
poles on Grand avenue will be painted white,
to give a column effect. This scheme of
decoration will form an archway of bunt-
ing, flags and pennants, four to a block,
giving Grand avenue a most effective festive
appearance.

Bridges to Be Outlined.
The bridge decorations will be electricalonly. The huge arches of the Hawthorne.

Morrison, urnside and Broadway bridges
are to be outlined with myriads of electric
lights, thus giving the harbor a prominent
part in the 1915 plan of decoration. City
and County Commissioners are
to place the bridge lighting for the Fes-
tival in a most effective manner.

The East and West Hide decorations wilj
he tied together by streets.Beginning on Grand avenue with East Haw-
thorne, East Morrison and East Burnside,
the-- streets will lead over the lightedbridges to the grand promenade on theWest Side and thus direct to the Festivalrenter. Flag decorations on Morrison andWashington streets will extend as far westas Tenth street.

Portland and the Festival Association areIndeed fortunate that Thlrd-streete- havetaken such an interest in their thoroughfarefor the great permanent arches already therewill form ono of the leading features inthe entire decoration plan. Strangers here
for fiesta week no doubt will think these
arches were erected especially for the Sum-mer carnival. Festival pennants, flag deco-
rations and bunting also will add to thefestival appearance of Third street. First,Fourth and Fifth streets will have flag
decorations.

Band Stand to Be Decorated.
Sixth street will have an. octagonal bandland at the intersection of Sixth and OflKstreets, over which will be placed an elabo-rate electric canopy. The stand will alsohe decorated with cedar festoons and bunt-

ing.
The two central features of the grandpromenade decorations will be the hanging

electric curtain, which will be suspendedacross Broadway from the Benson Hoteland the Immense electrical canopy at Mainand Broadway, which marks the turningpoint to the Festival center. The curtainwill be about SO feet wide and 40 feet high,
ufiner hundreds of colored lights. From sixdraping points will be suspended especiallydesigned electric lamps which will con-stantly Hash all tints and shades of color.The electric canopy will be suspended
from overhead cables, more than 40 feet
above the street. Two poles havebeen securely anchored to hold this canopy
in place. It will weigh about 1400 poundsand will he constructed so as to resemblea huge open umbrella. Hundreds of col-
ored lights will outline its framework. Thecanopy also will be decorated with hanging
baskets of flowers and shrubbery, cedarfestoons and pennants. At the end of eachof the eight ribs of the canopy will be agreat electric globe flashing all colors otthe rainbow.

Thousand!! of Peonies to Be Used.
The cluster light lamp posts along thegrand promenade on Oak street and Broad-da- y

were painted white to give the streeta co!onnale effect and provide a betterbackground for the hanging floral decora-
tions, which will be suspended from eachlamp post.

The top globe on each cluster light willbe equipped with an flashing
colored light. This feature alone wouldgive the grand promenade a pleasing effect.Electric streamers and pennants will con-
stitute tho remainder of the promenade
decorations. At the Festival center the de-partment of decorations will provide'stream-er- s

of electric lights in Japanese lanternsscattered throughout the park blocks. Thegrandstand from which the chorus of 40oo
voices will be heard In concert will bebrilliantly illuminated. About the stand willbe massed thousands of blooming peoniesthrough the courtesy of II. E. Weed, ot theBeaverton nursery.

Mail Swindler Ts Jailed.
W. E. Fox entered a plea of guiltyyesterday in Federal Court to a charge

of having used the mails to defraudand was smtenced to serve three
months in the County Jail. Fox, who
used the alias of Bennett, was arrestedlast January at rallas. He was ac-
cused of having placed advertisements
in various newspapers of the Pacific' Northwest offering positions to credu-
lous people, a fee being- required fromapplicants. Upon receipt of applica-
tions and fees. It was charged that he
showed no further interest in securing
the" positfons promised.

SWANS, CRANES BUTTERFLIES
ANNA PAVLOWA'S INSTRUCTORS

Russian Danseuse Finds Inspiration in Garden Surrounding Mansion Not Far From Heart of
Residential Section of London Spot Is Rest Place, but She Never Rests, Say Her Friends.
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far from the heart ofNOT London there is an
mansion remodeled Into

modern comfort, cosy nooks, and with a
wonderful ballroom that has a high
stone wall about its spacious grounds.
Flowers in abundance, shrubbery and
even fine old towering trees grow
there within the walls, and in the
midst of all there are swans swimming
regally about the surface of a mirror
ing lake among ducks of gay plumage,
cranes and other water birds. A great
aviary protects smaller birds of many
kinds from many lands.

Such is the "rest place" and theworking studio of Mile. Anna Pavlowa,
the Russian prima ballerina assoluta.
whom all the world calls the greatest

PUPILS SHOW ARTWORK

EXHIBIT AT MUSEUM IS EVIDENCE
OF CAKEFCL TRAINING.

Development la Block Designing Evi
dent In Clever Posters and

Commercial Articles.

Distinctive and interesting in every
way is the public school exhibition of
art which has been on for a week at
the Museum of Art, Fifth and Taylor.
The work of approximately 3500 pupils
of the elementary and high schools is
shown in design and crafts problems.
The whale is the outcome of a carefulsystem of training which is on the
same basis as the systems of large
Eastern public schools' art training.

A feature of the high school share of
the exhibition is the fact that the art
and domestic art departments have
worked in unison, and the knowledge
and skill gained in drawing is put to
practical use in the sewing problems
of the students. Interesting applied
designs are exhibited in weaving, book
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danseuse that history remembers. In
this home she plans to spend a portion
of each vear more in the labor of de- -

j vising new ballets and dances to de
light the critical world than In rest,
for it is told by those of the inner cir-
cle that "Pavlowa never rests." She is
called "The Indefatigable One" by her
friends.

From a close study of the swans on
her little, carefully hidden lake, lasting
over many weeks, Anna Pavlowa drew
the inspiration for her divertissemenr,
"The Swan," a dance that has become
a famous classic and has been more pic-
tured than any painting taken from a
dance pose in history. The original,
painted by John Lavery, was pur-
chased by the' British government andhangs in the National OJallery. Critics
have claimed- - that in the first proud

binding, metal work, jewelry, textiles
and leather. Another section of the ex-
hibition features the development of
the block print design from prelim-
inary drawings from naturalistic flow-
ers to the final application of .the block'print to the material. A' number of
clever posters are exhibited and sev-
eral pieces of commercial work give
evidence of originality.

Exceptional work has been done in
the elementary .grades, and nearly
every" child In the schools Is repre-
sented. Several score of carefully cut
stencils are on the mounts. The little
folks have taken special interest in
bird and animal forms. In many cases
an entire mount has been devoted to
the work of one child who takes un-
usual interest in the work and-wh- will
often pass hours out of school design-
ing. Crafts work is not lacking in the
exhibition. Artistic basketry, weaving
and stenciling on paper and textiles
cover a wide range of .the year's study.

The exhibition will, close today, but
another large exhibition is being pre-
pared by Miss Esther Wuest, superin-
tendent of art in the public schools,
which will be opened probably early in
the Fall.

Without an arched support or central pier
a single span concrete bridge 64 feet long,
strong enough for the heaviest vehicle traf-
fic, has been built in Illinois.

GIRLS WHOM O.-- R. & N. WILL BRING TO ROSE FESTIVAL.
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(t) Mian Helen K. Dsngkerlr, Bnltrr. 2) Mlsa I.a.Nrrne Isslcr. Pendleton.3 Miu Ada Durkee. North Vnklma. 44) Mlu Kenneth G. Hank. Taroma.Mask. s Mixa Ivathryn Kerln, Ltevrlsston, Idaho. 6) Minn Nellie Ivrn-ned- n.

La Grande. t7) Miss Klule Denaoa. I'sllmnn. IS) Sllu Ada Guernsey,
IvellosTBJ-'Wardn- er, Idaho. ) Miss Mry '. Henley. Xoariin. Idaho. lotMlaa Klfrledn M. KnberK, Baker, Or. ll) Itllnm Katie Shlnnerw. Hunting-ton. 1S Alias Gertmde Stone, Tekoa. Wash. (13) aiisa Opal Bryant.
Echo. (14) Miss Fare B. Byron, Grander, M ash.
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grace of the pictured swan and its
final drooping to rest, Anna Pavlowa
lias given her greatest work of art.
Another of the great Russian's almost
equally well known numbers, "La n"

(The Butterfly), resulted from a
study-- of the swarming butterflies In
Pavlowa's Still a third
dance. "The Dragon Fly," found its in-
spiration here. Fluttering wtih twin-
kling toes, from flower to flower about
the stage Pavlowa is credited in thisart work, as in each of those previously
named, with having created a living
representation that could not possibly
fail to carry to the observer a complete
recognition of the creature set before
him. A.nd from this garden will come
other dance dreams to please the worldso long as there is Pavlowa, who never
rests.

ROAD TO BRING GIRLS

Fair Employes of O.-- R. & N.

to Be Guests at Rose Fete.

MANY COME FROM AFAR

Every Department of Railroad Sys
tern to Have Part In festivities

and Holiday Women to Ride,
Men to March In Parade.

The Oregon-Washingt- Railroad &
Navigation Employes' Club will take
active part In the industrial, fraternal
and military parade of the Portland
Rose Festival Association, which willbe held in this city Friday, June 11.

The office, store and shop employes
of the O.-- II. & N. are to have aholiday in Portland and young women
in the employ of the company in eachcity and town outside of Portlandserved by the road are invited to Port-
land as guests of the management.
Aside from their participating In theparade; the invited guests are to betaken on sight-seein- g- tours to pointsof interest in the city and its en-
virons.

There are several hundred O.-- R.
& N. employes in the city and they are
entering into the plans of the parade
with a preat deal of enthusiasm. Itis expected that the turnout will sur-pass by far any previous showing of
the club.

Club Band "Will Play.
An attractive feature of the parade

will be the club band, consisting ofsome 30 pieces and composed of work-ers in the different departments. The
band has hitherto appeared in public
and plays excellently.

One or more floats will be prepared
for the parade, the character of whichhas not been made public, but some-
thing out of the ordinary is expected.

A parade committee, consisting of a
representative from every department
fo the O.-- R. & N., with Blaine
Hallock as chairman, has been named;
Members of this general committee,
from which will be se-
lected, are at work devising. plans to
render the participation of the rail-
road folk an interesting part of theday's doings.

10OO Marchers Likely.
Special trains on the O.-- R. & N.

will bring workers from other sec-
tions to witness the Festival sights
and to partake of the hospitality of
Portland people, and it is expected thatthe outside employes will go to swellthe number in line.

The women will be provided withconveyances, but the men will marchand it is expected there will be upward
of 1000 in line.

MOUNT HOOD ASCENT SET

Cliarles E. Warner to Lead Party to
Summit of Peak June CO.

An ascent of Mount Hood, open toany who care to join the party, is
being arranged for under the auspices
of the Portland Railway, Light and
Power Company, for June 20, and will
be under the personal leadership of
Charles K. Warner, who, three monthsago. made the first winter ascent of
that peak.

The party will go to Boring by the
electric train and from there will take
automobiles to Government Camp. The
trip will include an overnight camp at
timber line, 6000 feet high, and, fol-
lowing that, an early breakfast and an
exhilarating climb up the snowj
steeps.

Mr. Warner said yesterday that it
was desired to limit the party to 50,
but that, until that number was
reached, all signing up would be taken
in as members of the party.

Mornlnp light i from 10 to SO per centstronger than that of the afternoon, vary-
ing with the seasons.
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FIREWORKS AT THE OAKS

DISPLAYS ARRANGED FOR THCRS.
DAY AXD SATURDAY SIGHTS.

More Than oOOO Persona ICipected to
Visit Amusement Park Har-

bor Patrol to Aid.

The big fireworks displays for. Thurs-
day and Saturday at the Oaks Amuse-
ment Park promise- - to be one of the
most conspicuous feature of the Rose
Festival.

They will begin at 9 o'clock and are
promised to surpass anythine of the
kind hitherto shown at The Oaks.

No grandstand will be built this
year except the one for Festival roy-
alty."

Scarcely more than 5000 persons
could be seated in the grandstands thatwere erected in the past. Yet this 6000
was sufficient to blank out completely
many thousands in the rear. Last year
more people failed to see the display
than actually succeeded in witness-
ing it.

Mr. Cordray is confident, therefore,
that his plan of leaving the whole
view from the lawns unimpeded will be
successful. This will permit an unob-
structed view of the fireworks fromany part of The Oaks.

The harbor patrol will keep the
river clear of small craft while the
display, which will be from specially
constructed floats in front of the park,
is under way.

FRAUD IS LAID TO SON

Woman Files Suit to Hecover Prop-

erty Left by Husband.

Charging that her own son defrauded
her of her property, Mrs. Theresa. Rit-zing- er

yesterday filed suit in County
Clerk Coffey's office to annul a deed
to a six-ac- re tract near Gresham,
which - had been transferred to her
son, Anton Ritzinger, Jr.

Before Anton Ritzinger, Sr., died,
says the complaint, the son and his
wife, Lena Ritzinger, brought Mrs.
Ritzinger, a paper to sign. At that
time, she says, she was 64 years old.

firm and childish, and unable to read
nglish. They told her, she alleges.

that the$- - wanted her signature to Mr.
Ritzinger's will.

As a matter of fact, Mrs. Ritzinger
charges, the document was a deed to
practically all her real estate.

Officers on Way Here for 1'ugitlve.
Officers have left Los Angeles to take

back Sam Ishimoto. the Japanese who
was arrested by City Detectives La
Salle and Leonard at the Esmond Hotel
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DR. B. i:. WRIGHT,

Friday, according to word received by
Captain of Detectives Baty yesterday.
The Japanese is wanted on a charge of
embezzlement of jewelry and money.
He will waive extradition.

Pioneer Is Xaid to Kcst.
JUNCTION" CITY". Or.. June 5. (Spe-

cial.) The funeral of Barbara Jane
Liles Hogan, resident of Lane County
for 60 years, was held in the Chris-
tian Church last Monday, with the Rev.
J. A. N. Bennett officiating. Mrs. Ho-
gan died at her liome in the northern
part of town as a result of a paralytic
stroke. She was 90 years old. Bar-
bara Hogan wa born in Missouri
April 26, 1S25. She married H. H.
Hogan in 1841.

After residing there for 12 years they
crossed the plains to Oregon in 1853,
settling on a donation claim near
Eugene. They then moved to this
vicinity. Those surviving her are:
Adam Hogan. Shedds, Or.; M. D. Hogan,
Independence: W. H. Hogan, Albany:
Mrs. Kliza Faulknor, Sheldon, Or., and
Mrs. Ada Howard, of Salem. Or.
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Building Entrance on
8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

JEWISH WOMEN ENTERTAIN

12 00 Invitations Are Sent Out for
Tea at House.

The Council of Jewish Women enter-
tained all the clubwomen of the city
with a delightful tea at the Neigh-
borhood House yesterday afternoon.
Twelve hundred invitations were sent
out.

In the receiving line were Mesdames
S. M. Blumauer, Isaac Swett, Alex
Bernstein. Ben Selling, L. Altman,
Rose Selling, Gustave Simon, Solomon
Hirsch and Miss Fannie Sonnenfelt.

At the tea table, dispensing ice creum
and cakes, were Mesdames A. Meier,
J. Lippitt, M. Fleischner and Miss Ella
Hirsch.

The members of the committee ar-
ranging the affair were Mesdames S.
M. Blumauer. A. J. Meier, Max Fleish-ne- r,

Gus Simon, Julius Lippitt, and
Misses Ella and P. Sonnenfelt.
and Messrs. Jonah B. Wise, A. U.
Wolfe. Ben Selling and T. Solis Cohen.

VOTE FOR
WML ADAMS
For Commissioner

, A clean, official will make
a good Commissioner.

Experienced, and efficient ; no
experiment. Thoroughly familiar with
Municipal Government.

The job of City Commissioner is a big
one and William Adams is man big
enough for the office.

No. IS Ballot
(Paid Adams Campaign Committee.)

OSE FESTIVA
VISIT 0RS

I have made special arrangements to handle your work
in such a way that you won't miss a feature during the
entire carnival and at the same time you can have

Your Dental Work
satisfactorily and scientifically performed at this office be-
tween .

We will suit your convenience as to time and you will be
surprised how little of your time we will consume.

Perfect Results
We guarantee in every case a guarantee that means

something from a dentist who has practiced in Portland
for 20 years.

Bring me your tooth troubles. Receive the benefit of my
experience and skill at the same price that you will have to
pay men with little experience no reputation in the
profession.

DR. B. E. WRIGHT N. VV.

THE -- MAN WHO HURT YOU AND WON'T ROB YOU.

Northwest Washington Street.
Office Hours: Consultation Free.

Neighborhood

Hirsch

good, honest

reliable

one

on
Advertisement,

parades.

actually

and

CORNER
SIXTH AND

WASHINGTON
SAVES TEETH WON'T

Twenty Years' Practice in Portland.
Phones: Main 2119, A 2119


